Abstract. This paper describes Test Editor, an authoring tool for building both mobile adaptable tests and web-based adaptive or classic tests. This tool facilitates the development and maintenance of different types of XML-based multiple-choice tests for using in web-based education systems and wireless devices. We have integrated Test Editor into the AHA! system, but it can be used in other web-based systems as well. We have also created several test execution engines in Java language in order to be executed in different devices such as PC and mobile phones. In order to test them, we have carried out two experiments with students to determine the usefulness of adaptive tests and mobile tests.
Introduction
Computerized tests or quizzes are among the most widely used and well-developed tools in web-based education [7] . There are different types of computerized tests, depending on the type of items or questions (yes/no questions, multiple-choice/singleanswer questions, fill-in questions, etc.) and there are two main types of control algorithms: classic or linear tests and adaptive tests [20] . The main advantage of computerized adaptive tests (CAT) is that each examinee usually receives different questions and their number is usually smaller than the number of questions needed in a classic test. Currently, there are several well-known commercial and free tools for developing adaptive and classic computerized test such as: QuestionMark [14] , Webassesor [19] , MicroCAT and FastTEST [2] , SIETTE [1] , Test++ [5] , etc. Most of them are based on XML to record the information about assessments and some use the IMS Question and Test Interoperatiblity (QTI) international specification [4] . On the other hand, mlearning (mobile learning) and u-learning (ubiquitous learning) have started to emerge as potential educational environments [11] . In fact, there are nowadays several quiz systems [10] oriented to be used not only for PC users, but also for PDA and mobile phone users; and there are some interactive tests [12] specifically developed only for being used in mobiles phones. There are also several commercial tools such as Mobile EMT-B quiz [13] , oriented to PDA devices and others such as Go Test Go's [9] oriented to be used in Java mobile phones. With the Test Editor described in this paper it is possible to author once and deliver on both mobile and Web-based platforms.
Test Editor Author Tool
In order to facilitate computer tests creation and maintenance, we have developed the Test Editor tool for building computerized tests [16] . Currently, we have integrated it in the AHA! system [8] because that is a well-known adaptive hypermedia architecture used to build web-based courses, and because it uses the Java and XML languages. Test Editor is a (signed) Java Applet, just like other AHA! authoring tools: Form Editor, Concept Editor and Graph Editor.
As the first step for developing a test with Test Editor, the examiner has to create one or several (XML) items files. An item consists of a single question about a single concept (from an AHA! application or course), the answers (right and wrong) and explanations for the wrong answers. Several items/questions about the same concept can be grouped together into one items file. Figure 1 shows how to add questions to the items file, one by one. The examiner must also specify some required parameters (the enunciate flag, and for each answer a flag to indicate whether the answer is correct) and can add some optional parameters (an illustrative image, explanations and Item Response Theory (IRT) parameters [20] : item difficulty, discrimination and guessing). Using the Test Editor items can be added, modified or deleted. They can be imported/exported to/from other tests systems (currently only AHA! 1.0 and AHA! 3.0). Questions can thus be re-used from other test environments without needing to enter them again.
Fig. 1. Test Editor: Windows to introduce the obligatory parameters of an item
The second step is to build tests out of items. The examiner decides on the test type (classic test or adaptive test) he wants and whether to use just one or several items files. If the test evaluates only one concept, we consider it to be an "activity". If the test evaluates several concepts, it will be an "exam", about a chapter or perhaps a whole course. Next, the examiner can use different methods to select what specific items from these items files will be used in the test (the selection can be done manually, randomly or randomly with some restrictions). Then he sets presentation parameters (see Figure 2 ) about how questions are shown to examinees: the order in which questions and answers are shown, whether to show or hide explanations of the answers (through the "verbose" flag), the maximum time to respond, whether to show the correct answer or just a score, etc. In addition to these there are also parameters about evaluation: to penalize incorrect answers, to penalize unanswered questions and what percentage of knowledge the final score represents in the associated concept/concepts. If the test is adaptive, the examiner also has to set the adaptive algorithm parameters (questions selection procedure and termination criterion). Each test is stored in an XML file and that is exactly the same for both versions (PC and mobile). But for the mobile devices it also is necessary to create a .jar and .jad file [21] that includes both the multiple-choice test code (a Java Midlet test engine) as well as the questions and parameters (XML file).
The generated test can be downloaded (the .jar file) into a mobile phone and/or can be used directly (through a browser) in an AHA! course [8] . When used with AHA! a test is presented in an Java Applet, with a look and feel that is similar to the Java
Fig. 2. Test Editor: Windows to select the questions presentation parameters
Midlet version. The results of tests are logged on the server. After a large number of examinees performed some tests, examiners can examine statistical information in the Test Editor (success rate per question, mean times to answer the questions, questions usage percentage, etc.) and use that information for maintenance/improvements to the tests. The examiner may decide to modify or delete bad items, add new items, but he can also modify the test configuration. Test Editor also can do items calibration [3] , in order to transform a classic test into an adaptive one, or to optimize the IRT parameter of an adaptive test.
The Web-Based Adaptive and Classic Tests Engine
Our web-based tests engine is a signed Java Applet that uses Java Servlets to communicate with AHA! [8] . It can execute both classic and adaptive computerized tests with multiple-choice items [16] . A conventional (classic) test is a sequence of simple questions and normally the same questions are shown to all examinees. The algorithm to control the execution of a classic test is very simple: it shows a sequence of questions until either there are no more questions or the examinee has used up the maximum allowed time. On the other hand, a CAT [18] is a computer-based test where the decision about presenting a question or item and finishing the test is made depending on the examinee's performance in previous answers. The general adaptive tests algorithm (see Figure 3) consists of three main procedures: question selection, based on the most informative item for each student; proficiency estimation of each student; and checking the finalization criteria (maximum number of questions, maximum spent time or if the proficiency level has passed a confidence value). When a student starts a test (clicking on the test link), the engine connects to the server in order to obtain all the test information and to check if the student is allowed to take the test (or repeat it). If the test has "starting information" the engine will show it, and it will then start to show questions. The student has to select what the hopefully correct answer is (possibly more than one) and then presses the "Correct The Question" button (see Figure 4) . This has to happen before the maximum response time has elapsed. The student can see if the submitted answer was correct or incorrect, if the author has set the parameter to show this. Finally, after the student replies to the last question he will see the obtained score and the total time spent. 
Mobile Adaptable Tests Engine
Our mobile adaptable tests engine is a Java Midlet [21] with a specific tests interface designed for small wireless devices. Java Midlets are small applications that can be executed in the mobile phone. They have important advantages compared to WAP (Wireless Application Protocol) and browser based applications. For example, they can be used offline without connection cost, they have a more responsive and interactive interface and they are popular thanks to Java games [12] . Functionally, our mobile engine can read (XML) test files, present questions, check answers and send the score back to AHA! [8] . The user can download and install the .jar file (generated by the Test Editor) in the mobile device directly from Internet (by connecting to the .jad file), or he can download the .jar file to a PC first and then send it to the mobile using Bluetooth, Infrared, serial bus, etc. After installing, the execution of the test is totally off-line and it works as shown in Figure 5 : the questions are shown on the mobile's screen in a linear or random order (depending on the test parameters), the answers have to be selected by the user with the phone keys and when the test ends the scores obtained and the used time are shown.
Mobile tests engine has some personalization characteristics for individualised execution [6] : − When the user starts the application he/she has to identify himself/herself by introducing his/her personal login and password (the same as used in AHA!).
− When the user finishes the test execution the scores are physically stored in the mobile memory card by using RMS (Record Management System). − If the user executes an exam, then the elapsed time in each question is shown. − The user can send the obtained score to AHA! (in order to update his/her AHA! profile) through a GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) connection. − Activities can be repeated several times by the same users, but exams cannot. The user cannot easily hack the downloaded .jar exam (for example, he can try to do it by uninstalling and installing the application again) because when an exam starts the application connects to AHA! in order to check that the user has never taken that exam before.
Fig. 5. Mobile tests execution interface with a question and the final score
Mobile tests engine also has some adaptable characteristics in the interface. The difference between adaptive and adaptable refers to the extent to which users can exert influence on the individualization process of a system [17] . Adaptable systems are customized by the users themselves. In our mobile tests application, the user can select the following preferences from the main menu (see Figure 6 at the left): − The user can choose between different font types (see Figure 6 in the middle) and sizes, in order to improve the readability of the text of the questions. − The user can choose to show questions and answers together on the same screen (see Figure 6 at the right) if he/she prefers to scroll, or to show them on two different screens (see Figure 5 at the left and in the middle) if he/she prefers to see the question on one screen and the answers on another. − The user can choose to show the associated images that some questions have, if he/she has a screen big enough to show them, or not to show them if he/she has a small screen. 
Experimental Results
We have carried out two experiments to determine the usability of both adaptive tests (a calibrated version versus a non-calibrated version) and mobile tests (a PC version versus a Mobile version), using two different tests about the Java and CLIPS languages respectively.
In the Java Language test we compare the results students obtain when they use the same PC test but with adaptively calibrated items and with non-calibrated items. Each test has been carried out by a different group of 60 computer science engineering students at the Cordoba University, with a similar age, knowledge and experience. Both tests consisted of the same 27 items with 4 possible answers on which one answer was correct, and the same finalization conditions (if the standard error became lower than 0.33 or if all 27 questions were presented). The difference is that initially the IRT two-parameters (difficulty and discrimination) of the non-calibrated items are set manually by experts in Java, and after one group of students executes the test then the IRT two-parameters are calibrated using the maximum likelihood estimation estimator [3] to be used with the other group of students. In the Table 1 , we show the mean value and the confidence interval (95%) of the time taken (in seconds) to complete the test, the number of items attempted, the proficiency estimated and the standard error. We can see in the first table row, there was a reduction in the total number of questions used in the calibrated version versus the non-calibrated version. Secondly, we can see a reduction of the time needed to complete the test in the calibrated version precisely due to the reduction of questions. Finally, the estimated proficiency obtained in the calibrated version is lower than the non-calibrated version but the standard error is higher. It shows that the precision obtained in the calibrated version is higher, and the student's estimated proficiency is more accurate, as was expected.
On other hand, in the CLIPS Language test we compare the results students obtain when they execute the same test but on the PC or by the mobile phone. Each test has been carried out by a different group of 80 and 20 computer science engineering students (with Java mobile) at the Cordoba University, all with similar age, knowledge and experience. Both tests consist of the same 40 items with 3 possible answers of which one was correct. The questions were shown in random order. In the Table 2 , we show the mean value and the confidence interval (95%) of the time taken (in seconds) to complete test, the number of correct items, number of incorrect items and the number of items without answer. We can see that the execution of the mobile test is much quicker than the PC test: students with the mobile test used only about half of the time that students with a PC needed. This can be because the user interface and input methods of this technology are simple and efficient (some examples are Java games and SMS applications) and so, the students show a great proficiency in using them (fast browsing through mobile interfaces). And the final scores were very similar in both versions with only small differences.
Finally, we have also carried out a survey among all the students of the CLIPS test in order to learn what their opinions are about the two versions of the test. The questionnaire had five questions (1.How much do you prefer it?, 2.How useful is it?, 3.How easy to use is it?, 4.How much do you like the user interface? and 5.How much do you like the data entry method?) that students have to answer with a range between 1 (a little) and 5 (much) for each version, and they can also write some comments. In the Table 3 , we show the mean value and the confidence interval (95%) of the rating for preference, usefulness and ease of use of the test, and the rate of acceptance of the user's interface and the data entry method. We can see that the mobile test is more preferable and useful than the PC test, although the PC test is easier to use and it has a better user interface and data entry method. This can be because students are still more familiar with PC interfaces and their data entry methods for this type of applications. But, in general, students liked the experience to use a mobile application to execute tests that can evaluate their knowledge in a specific area. About the comments, students think that the main weaknesses of mobile phones are: − Small screen size. In general, all students would prefer to be able to see questions, question and answer on the same screen and without needing to scroll although they are long, as they are written with the size of a PC screen in mind. − Very expensive. Almost all the students think that Java mobile phones are very expensive at the moment, and it is necessary that they become cheaper in order for most of the students to be able to afford them. Once affordable the mobile tests and other m-learning tools will become really useful and usable in real life. − Difficult input method. Some students with big fingers had some problems to press the correct button each time and they would like that mobile could have bigger buttons or some other alternative input method.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have described Test Editor, an authoring tool for building computerized tests. The main advantages of Test Editor in relation to other test tools are: modular (concepts, items and tests are clearly separated), easy to use (it has a friendly Java Swing graphical user interface); it facilitates the maintenance (it has statistical information and item calibration based on examinees' usage information), standard format (it uses XML files) and multi-device execution (it has several Java engines for executing tests on a PC and on wireless devices). We have resolved the problem of authoring once for delivery on two very different platforms using XML for storing test information and Java for developing the different test execution engines. Although we have integrated it within the AHA! system [8] , it can be also used in other web-based educational systems that support the Java and XML languages. After the experimentation, the first impression is that students are generally highly motivated to use mobile technologies for testing and it can be possible and useful to use mobile devices for testing despite some limited possibilities of J2ME (Java 2 Micro Edition) such as small screen size, limited application size and no support for floating point numbers. But we have developed a user interface with preferences; we have tried to reduce the number of lines of code and we have used a Java floating point emulation library for J2ME [15] .
Currently we are working on extending the interoperability with other tests formats. We want to allow import/export questions and tests to/from others computerized tests systems and standards such as IMS QTI [4] , QuestionMark [14], SIETTE [1] , etc. In the future, we want to add more adaptable characteristics and to develop an adaptive tests control algorithm for the test mobile engine.
